Windermere Real Estate Welcomes Agent Kara Robinson to Rancho Mirage
For Immediate Release:
Windermere Real Estate Southern California is pleased to welcome Kara Robinson to their office
in Rancho Mirage, located at 71691 Highway 111. Kara brings over 10 years of real estate experience to
Windermere.
Kara’s reputation for excellent customer service and devotion to fulfilling her clients’ needs
precede her as she joins the Windermere family. Kara’s real estate experience spans over 10 years in
the industry and she will be focusing her considerable talents on finding the perfect homes for buyers,
marketing homes for clients, and securing qualified buyers, as part of the Art Gregoire & Terry Nelson
team of Windermere Real Estate Rancho Mirage. Kara has been a Desert native since 2005, believing
strongly that personal and professional dedication to community improvement programs is one of the
best ways to serve both her clients and community simultaneously. This drive toward selfless devotion
to community improvement and ensuring client satisfaction is a philosophy well in-line with the ideals
encouraged by Windermere Real Estate. Kara lives locally in Cathedral City, giving her a competitive
advantage in knowledge and information with local area transactions. “Kara will be a welcome addition
to Greg and Terry’s successful team. Her expertise, industry knowledge, and local roots will help her to
feel right at home here in Rancho Mirage,” said Bob Deville, co-owner of Windermere Real Estate
Southern California.
Kara joins the Art & Terry team, an established real estate partnership working out of the
Windermere Real Estate Rancho Mirage office. Art & Terry have been full time residents in the Coachella
Valley since 1995, and they are overjoyed to be adding Kara’s expertise and professionalism to their
successful real estate partnership. Established in the real estate industry for nearly 25 years the Art and
Terry team have cultivated a solid and enduring reputation as consummate real estate professionals.
Their focused business strategy ensures a wide range of exposure for their clients through proven
marketing and advertising strategies developed in coordination with Windermere reputed agent
services tools. Tools ranging from website design assistance to focused online marketing techniques are
one of the primary features attracting such talented agents like Kara to Windermere Real Estate

Southern California. For more information about Windermere, or to see how Kara and the Art & Terry
team can help you achieve your real estate goals, visit www.WindermereSoCal.com today.

